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Manufacturer: Realtek Semiconductor Co., Ltd Product:
8139/8139C/8139C+/8139C-/8139C+/RTS5139 Version: 8139C STATIONARY LAN Serial number:
A8C9C Location: piaza 14 Installation date: 07/31/2013 Mfg part number: 8139C T01 Packing type:
Customer Reviews and Comments Your name: * Your e-mail address: * Review: * Did this solve your
problem? * Question: Ask a question * Enter text into the box below: * Enter additional text * Enter
additional text * Sign Up for Newsletters Join our network to be the first to hear about companies
that give you special offers on the phones you love.Dependence of membrane potential on lipid
composition in E. coli cytochrome bd-lactate dehydrogenase membrane vesicles. To study the
function of integral membrane proteins, it is necessary to develop a system for rapid and selective
solubilization of membrane proteins in the presence of other cellular components. We have
developed a method for solubilization of membrane proteins under conditions in which native
biosynthetic pathway enzymes are active. The system is based on the interaction of membrane-
bound cytochrome bd-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) with saccharides. The membrane of E. coli
mutant which overproduces cytochrome bd is used to prepare LDH-containing membrane vesicles
which are then solubilized with N-octyl-beta-D-glucoside. The vesicles are recovered by
centrifugation in sucrose gradients and then reincorporated into phospholipid vesicles via an
extrusion procedure. The membrane potential in reincorporated vesicles is assessed by monitoring
the fluorescence of the lipophilic cation triphenylmethylphosphonium (TPMP+) and the fatty acid
anion diphenylhexylsulfonate (DPH). The data obtained are consistent with a potential across the
membrane which is dependent on the composition of the lipid bil
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